
DONALD  SIMPSON CENTRE 

 

www.donaldsimpsoncentre.com.au 172 Bloomfield St., 
Cleveland. QLD 4163 
Phone: 3821 1089 
Email: owad@thedsc.com.au 
Contact: Kass Lovett 
Phone: 430 796 952 

TUESDAY 23rd AUGUST, 2022 
Cost $ 55.00 covers coach, Special DSC morning tea by the 

Tweed River  

Non- members add $15.00  

$ 10.00 deposit balance before 18th July 2022 

Coach departs centre  8:00 am 

ETA back at DSC 4 pm 
 

SPECIAL NOTE FROM KASS 

Over the year’s we have enjoyed many performances at Twin Towns 

Showroom. 

They always put out a yearly calendar for our convenience, however due 

to the COVID restrictions and with so many changes, they are just testing 

the waters so to speak, just to make sure that the interest, enthusiasm 

and demand is still there within the community. 

It is important that we support venues like Twin Towns, as they have   

entertained groups like ours’ for many years, offering variety, quality and 

professional acts along with professional and efficient service. 

It is a great day out for those who are new members, and hopefully with 

our continued support they will endeavour to go back to their original 

format of bringing us Back to the Tivoli every 2 months. 

*Please note that our Balance due by date is around 6 weeks prior to 

the event as we have to pre purchase the tickets and therefore need to 

know well in advance how many people are intending to go. 

 

I know many of you have been waiting for this to appear back on our  

calendar for some time. 

SO BOOK NOW—SO THAT WE CAN ALL ENJOY THIS GREAT DAY OUT. 

          Out With A Difference reserves the right to alter or omit any part of the itinerary  
or change the   reservation, features and/or means of conveyance without notice. OWAD 
reserves the right to cancel the tour should it not reach minimum numbers and clients 
will be notified prior to departure should this occur.                                       

  A $7.00 cancellation fee applies 
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